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Three Rivers Little League 
2019 House Rules 

 

Coaches & Managers 
1. All coaches must submit a volunteer application with valid driver’s license, and 

agree to a background check. 
2. All coaches must complete Concussion Training Class (“Heads Up”) and their 

certificate held on file with the Team Manager. Certificate must be dated for 
the current year.  http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/headsup/onlinetraining.com 

3. All coaches must familiarize themselves with the current year TRLL ASAP (A 
Safety Awareness Program) safety plan. 

4. Keep Coaches Code of Conduct in your book always. 
5. All coaches must familiarize themselves with and comply with the Little 

League Child Protection Program. 
6. Little League rules are modified every year; coaches must acquaint 

themselves with the most current rule book each year. 
 

Game Rules 
1. If a team is unable to field nine players, opposing Coaches are required to 

furnish a player (if they have ten or more players available), so the game can 

continue.  Games played as such will be considered legal games, unless 
determined otherwise subsequently via Board decision. 

a. In the event that the opposing coach lacks an extra player, the game 
should proceed with eight players, and count as a legal game (the ninth 

spot in the batting order is a recorded as an out). 

b. The Board has final authority over whether a game is ruled a forfeit or 
should be rescheduled.  

c. Please contact the League President in advance to inquire about Pool 
Players for your division if you expect to be short players. 

d. The intent of this policy is to get the players playing, and to get games 
completed rather than try to reschedule. 

2. If a team fails to show up for a game without prior pro‐active communication 

with the opposing coach and local Town Representative about re‐scheduling 

opportunities, the game will be considered a forfeit and not eligible for make‐
up. 

3. Intra-League division playoffs follow the same rules as the regular season, with 
the exception of no time limit for the division championship game.  (Safety 

rules such as calling for weather or darkness still apply) 
4. All Star Tournament rules are different than the regular season in some cases, 

players and coaches should familiar themselves with the Tournament rules. 
 

  

http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/headsup/onlinetraining.com
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Minors Division 
1. Base stealing is permitted including stealing home. Regardless of whether it’s a 

passed ball to the catcher or an overthrow back to the pitcher, per the Little 

League Rule Book. 
2. Lead-offs are not permitted. 

3. There is no “dropped 3rd strike” rule. On 3rd strike, batter is out. 
4. All rostered players present are to bat in sequence, even during Inter‐league 

games. This is referred to as “continuous batting order” in the Little League 

Rule Book. 
5. Half innings will consist of 3 outs or 5 runs, whichever comes first. 

6. The 10-run rule is in effect after 4 innings, the 15-run rule after 3 innings. 
7. Games are 6 innings per the Little League Rule Book. 

8. No new inning may start after 1‐hour and 30‐minutes. 

9. Rain out games will not be made up. 
10. Game days are Monday, Thursday and some Saturdays. 

 

Major/Minors Division 
1. Base stealing is permitted including stealing home. Regardless of whether it’s a 

passed ball to the catcher or an overthrow back to the pitcher, per the Little 

League Rule Book. 

2. Lead-offs are not permitted. 
3. “Dropped 3rd strike” rules are in effect. Please understand them. 

4. A nine‐player batter line‐up with substitutions (“starters & substitutes”) is in 

effect per the Little League Rule Book for mandatory play. 

5. Minor’s players can be brought up if a player quits or is injured for entire 
season. 

6. Games are played on Tuesday and Saturday with double headers on Saturdays. 

7. The 10-run rule is in effect after 4 innings, the 15-run rule after 3 innings. 
8. Games are 6 innings per the Little League Rule Book. 

9. No new inning may start after 2 hours and the full inning has to be finished. 
10. Week day rainouts will be made up on Thursdays at the same field and at the 

same time. Saturday rainouts will not be made up. Reference below for more 
information on TRLL Rain‐Out procedures. 

 

50/70 (Intermediate) Division 
1. Base stealing is permitted including stealing home. Regardless of whether it’s a 

passed ball to the catcher or an overthrow back to the pitcher, per the Little 
League Rule Book. 

2. Lead-offs are permitted. 
3. “Dropped 3rd strike” rules are in effect. Please understand them. 

4. A nine‐player batter line‐up with substitutions (“starters & substitutes”) is in 

effect per the Little League Rule Book for mandatory play. 
5. Major/Minor’s players can be brought up if a player quits or is injured for entire 

season. 
6. Games are played on Wednesday and Saturday. Saturdays are double headers 

7. Games are 7 innings per the Little League Rule Book. 
8. The 10-run rule is in effect after 5 innings, the 15-run rule after 4 innings. 

9. No new inning may start after 2 hours and the full inning has to be finished. 
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10. Week day rainouts will be made up on Fridays at the same field and at the 
same time. Saturday rainouts will not be made up. Reference below for more 

information on TRLL Rain‐Out procedures. 

 

Juniors Division 
1. Base stealing is permitted including stealing home. Regardless of whether it’s 

a passed ball to the catcher or an overthrow back to the pitcher, per the Little 
League Rule Book. 

2. Lead-offs are permitted. 
3. “Dropped 3rd strike” rules are in effect. Please understand them. 

4. A nine‐player batter line‐up with substitutions (“starters & substitutes”) is in 

effect per the Little League Rule Book for mandatory play. 

5. Games are played Tuesdays and Saturdays. Saturdays are double headers. 

6. Games are 7 innings per the Little League Rule Book. 
7. The 10-run rule is in effect after 5 innings, the 15-run rule after 4 innings. 

8. No new inning may start after 2 hours and 15 minutes and the full inning has 
to be finished. 

9. Week day rainouts will be made up on Fridays at the same field and at the 
same time. Saturday rainouts will not be made up. Reference below for more 

information on TRLL Rain‐Out procedures. 

 

Balks 
1. Balks are called at 50/70 and above. 
2. For Minors and Major/Minors, balks are not called, but illegal pitches are called 

in accordance with Rule 8.05. 
3. TRLL has encouraged umpires to guide pitchers in these situations during 

games through April 20, 2019. During this time‐frame; the pitcher will receive 

one warning for a balk infraction. Any balk infraction thereafter will result in 
all runners advancing a base per the Little League Rule Book. 

4. Umpires have the right to immediately call a Balk, without warning, in all 
games after April 20, 2019. 

 
Pitch Count 

1. Home team will keep official pitch count. 
2. Pitch count should be kept by both teams and results are compared at each 

half inning. 

3. Teams will keep pitch count sheets in coach’s book and have available to show 
to opposing manager before start of game. 

4. Umpire and opposing coach must sign books and pitch count at end of each 
game. 
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Mandatory Play (Substitution Rules) 
1. All players must play 6 consecutive outs (or two half innings) in the field and 

bat one time during the game, except for Minor’s which uses a continuous 

batting order. 
2. Minor players must also be allowed six consecutive outs (or two half innings) 

of play on defense. 
3. When a starter is substituted they can re‐enter the game, but only after their 

substitute has completed his/her full playing time and turn at bat 

4. Starters may re-enter for any eligible player position, after their substitute 
has had their mandatory play (i.e. starters are not “married” to their position, 

or to their substitute, or to their previous spot in the batting order). 

 
Scorebooks 

1. All scorebooks must have players FIRST and LAST name in scorebook. 
2. Umpire and opposing coach must sign scorebooks end of each game. 

 

On‐Field Equipment 
1. Metal Cleats are allowed for 50/70 and Juniors only, and may only be worn on 

dirt fields, but cannot be worn on Astro turf fields such as in Eagle and Aspen. 

2. Metal Cleats cannot be worn when pitching from a turf covered pitching 
mounds on any field. 

3. Bat donuts are NOT permitted. Bat sleeves are permissible at the on‐deck 

circle for 50/70 and Juniors divisions only. 
4. All bats must comply with Little League International bat rules and must be 

stamped with the USA Baseball sticker during any league play (practices, 
games, etc.). 

a. Intermediate Divisions and above will be allowed to use BBCOR bats. 
b. Solid one-piece wood bats are allowed, with limitations. 

c. TRLL encourages umpires to check all bats in the dug‐out prior to the 

start of the game but if a player enters home plate with an illegal bat 
they will be immediately called out; without warning 

 

Equipment 
1. Coaches are responsible for ensuring that all equipment is in safe proper 

operating order. 

2. Coaches will be accountable for the timely return of all TRLL equipment within 
one week of completion of the regular season. 

3. Contact the Equipment manager, Andrew Mile (ginacousino@gmail.com, or at 

734‐478‐4596), for equipment needs. 

 

Rainouts 
1. It is the goal of TRLL to keep our members safe, keep fields playable for 

future games, and get all games played if possible. 

2. We further encourage our Town Representatives to be aware of the travel 
times associated with the teams playing in their area that day. Some teams 

could have travel/warm‐up times of up to 3 hours prior to the start of the 

game. 
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3. Umpires, Town Representatives and Regional Vice Presidents will determine 
playability of fields, not coaches. Umpires can wait 45 minutes before making 

determination to play or cancel game. 

4. Once the Umpire, Town Representative or Regional Vice President determines 
that the game cannot be completed due to adverse weather; the Umpire is to 

notify the local Town Representative of the game score and record the inning 
and to agree on calling the game at that time. 

5. Saturday Rainout Procedures: 
a. Games set to start by 1:59 pm will be canceled for the day if fields are 

not playable at 8:00 am.  Town Rep will make that call and will notify the 
League Technology Office to post the information on the league website 

by 8:30 am. 
b. Games set to start at 2:00 pm or later will cancelled by noon  

c. If rain starts after games have been started, then standard rainout rules 
will apply. 

d. If the Saturday game is rained out prior to the start of the official game, 
game will be canceled and NOT scheduled for a make‐up. 

6. Weekday Rainout Procedures: 

a. Town Rep will make that call and notify the League Technology Office to 
post the information on the league website by 2:30 pm. 

b. If this occurs all games for that day will be cancelled. 
c. If rain starts after games have been started, then standard rainout rules 

will apply. 
7. Rescheduling games is subject to field availability, team availability, and other 

factors. 
8. Reference the Little League Rule Book for the definition of regulation games, 

Rule 4.10, so all coaches and umpires understand the progress of the game at 

the time of the Rainout. 
9. Reference the Little League Rule Book for how Pitchers, and pitch counts, are 

defined, so all coaches and umpires understand the progress of the game at 
the time of the Rainout. 

 

Game Standings 
1. Coach will receive an email from the website after each game to request 

results of game. Coach will input game result scores. 
2. Umpires also input the game score, along with any game comments. 

3. Standings can be checked on www.3riversll.com. 
 

Team Parent 
1. Each team will have a team parent to help with paperwork, raffle, and 

communications to parents (email and phone tree). 

2. This should include all non‐coaching duties that are required. 

 

http://www.3riversll.com/

